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Daily Open Source Infrastructure Report 
19 July 2016 

 
Top Stories 

• ConAgra Foods Inc., expanded a previous recall July 15 to include an additional 191,791 
pounds of its frozen chicken and beef entrée products due to potential contamination with 
metal fragments. – U.S. Department of Agriculture (See item 11)  
 

• The Jesse Bounds Farm in Oregon sustained significant damage July 15 following a fire 
that burned through 15,000 tons of hay, cut power to the area, and forced surrounding 
roads to close after the fire began behind a barn. – KVAL 13 Eugene (See item 12)  

 

• Louisiana State Police announced July 17 that a Missouri man shot and killed three police 
officers and wounded three others in Baton Rouge July 17 after ambushing the officers and 
causing a standoff. – CNN (See item 20)  

 

• Canonical officials reported that an attacker exploited a Structured Query Language  (SQL) 
injection flaw in its Ubuntu Forums to access and download part of the Forums database, 
containing usernames, email addresses, and internet protocol addresses (IPs) for 2 million 
users. – Help Net Security (See item 21)  
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Energy Sector 

1. July 18, Alaska Dispatch News – (Alaska) Widespread outage leaves thousands of 
Alaskans without power Sunday. Approximately 45,000 Chugach Electric 
Association Inc., customers in southcentral Alaska lost power July 17 after Municipal 
Light and Power and Chugach Electric experienced an issue with generation in the 
Anchorage Bowl, prompting officials to take power substations offline around the city 
to avoid overtaxing the system and to maintain system integrity.  
Source: http://www.adn.com/alaska-news/2016/07/17/widespread-outage-leaves-
thousands-of-alaskans-without-power-sunday/   
 

2. July 17, Des Moines Register; Associated Press – (Iowa) Homes damaged, trees 
down after storms across Iowa. Severe thunderstorms and tornadoes that moved 
through north-central and eastern Iowa July 17 knocked out power to approximately 
22,000 MidAmerican Energy Company and Alliant Energy customers following strong 
winds that tore down power lines.  
Source: http://www.desmoinesregister.com/story/weather/2016/07/17/thunderstorms-
iowa-weather-lost-power/87217928/ 

 
 For another story, see item 8 
 
Chemical Industry Sector 

 See item 16 
 
Nuclear Reactors, Materials, and Waste Sector 

 Nothing to report 
 
Critical Manufacturing Sector 

3. July 15, U.S. Department of Labor – (Colorado) OSHA issues 1 repeat, 10 serious 
citations to Colorado steel mill after inspection in agency’s effort to prevent 
amputations. The Occupational Safety and Health Administration cited Evraz Inc., 
North America with 1 repeat and 10 serious citations July 15 after a February 
inspection at the Pueblo, Colorado facility revealed that the company failed to install 
adequate guardrails, failed to properly inspect the operation of overhead cranes, and 
failed to promptly repair overhead cranes, among other violations. Proposed penalties 
total $103,820. 
Source: 
https://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_table=NEWS_RELEA
SES&p_id=32820 

 
Defense Industrial Base Sector 

Nothing to report 
 

http://www.adn.com/alaska-news/2016/07/17/widespread-outage-leaves-thousands-of-alaskans-without-power-sunday/
http://www.adn.com/alaska-news/2016/07/17/widespread-outage-leaves-thousands-of-alaskans-without-power-sunday/
http://www.desmoinesregister.com/story/weather/2016/07/17/thunderstorms-iowa-weather-lost-power/87217928/
http://www.desmoinesregister.com/story/weather/2016/07/17/thunderstorms-iowa-weather-lost-power/87217928/
https://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_table=NEWS_RELEASES&p_id=32820
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Financial Services Sector 

4. July 15, San Francisco Chronicle – (California) ‘Dreaded bandit’ wanted in series of 
Bay Area bank robberies. The FBI offered a reward July 15 in exchange for 
information leading to the arrest or conviction of a man dubbed the “Dreaded Bandit” 
who is suspected of robbing at least three San Francisco Bay area banks since April, 
including a Comerica, Inc., bank branch in the Cow Hollow neighborhood July 11. 
Authorities stated the suspect is armed.  
Source: http://www.sfgate.com/crime/article/Dreaded-bandit-wanted-in-series-of-Bay-
Area-8380582.php 
 

5. July 14, U.S. Attorney’s Office, Middle District of Louisiana – (Louisiana, Mississippi, 
Texas) Metairie woman convicted of multi-State bank fraud scheme and 
aggravated identity theft. A Metairie, Louisiana woman pleaded guilty July 13 to 
Federal charges for her role in a multi-State bank fraud scheme where she stole 
individual’s personal information and used the information to create fraudulent credit 
cards in order to embezzle approximately $102,257 from victims’ accounts at 21 banks 
in Louisiana, Texas, and Mississippi.  
Source: https://www.justice.gov/usao-mdla/pr/metairie-woman-convicted-multi-state-
bank-fraud-scheme-and-aggravated-identity-theft 

 
Transportation Systems Sector 

6. July 18, Associated Press – (New York) Work car derailment snarls morning 
commute on LIRR: MTA. A non-passenger maintenance locomotive on the Long 
Island Rail Road (LIRR) derailed near the Woodside station in Queens July 17, 
prompting the cancellation or diversion of 15 westbound trains on 5 of the LIRR’s 11 
branch railway system July 18.  
Source: http://www.nbcnewyork.com/news/local/MTA-Work-Car-Derailment-
Woodside-Delays-NYC-LIRR-387254822.html 

 

7. July 17, Florida Today – (Florida) Fort Lauderdale motorcyclist dies in I-95 
Brevard accident. The northbound lanes of Interstate 95 near Rockledge, Florida, 
were closed for approximately 2 hours July 17, while the southbound lanes remained 
closed for approximately 4 hours following a three-vehicle crash that left one man 
dead.  
Source: http://www.floridatoday.com/story/news/2016/07/17/motorcycle-crash-blocks-
interstate-viera-area/87226460/ 
 

8. July 16, KTAL 6 Texarkana– (Louisiana) Highway 9 crash causes environmental 
hazard. Highway 9 in Natchitoches Paris, Louisiana, was closed for more than 6 hours 
July 16 while a HAZMAT team worked to clean up 8,000 gallons of fuel that spilled 
when a semi-truck overturned following a collision with another vehicle. Officials are 
investigating the cause of the crash. 
Source: http://www.arklatexhomepage.com/news/local-news/highway-9-crash-causes-
environmental-hazard 

http://www.sfgate.com/crime/article/Dreaded-bandit-wanted-in-series-of-Bay-Area-8380582.php
http://www.sfgate.com/crime/article/Dreaded-bandit-wanted-in-series-of-Bay-Area-8380582.php
https://www.justice.gov/usao-mdla/pr/metairie-woman-convicted-multi-state-bank-fraud-scheme-and-aggravated-identity-theft
https://www.justice.gov/usao-mdla/pr/metairie-woman-convicted-multi-state-bank-fraud-scheme-and-aggravated-identity-theft
http://www.nbcnewyork.com/news/local/MTA-Work-Car-Derailment-Woodside-Delays-NYC-LIRR-387254822.html
http://www.nbcnewyork.com/news/local/MTA-Work-Car-Derailment-Woodside-Delays-NYC-LIRR-387254822.html
http://www.floridatoday.com/story/news/2016/07/17/motorcycle-crash-blocks-interstate-viera-area/87226460/
http://www.floridatoday.com/story/news/2016/07/17/motorcycle-crash-blocks-interstate-viera-area/87226460/
http://www.arklatexhomepage.com/news/local-news/highway-9-crash-causes-environmental-hazard
http://www.arklatexhomepage.com/news/local-news/highway-9-crash-causes-environmental-hazard
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9. July 16, WCVB 5 Boston– (Massachusetts) East Boston man killed in multivehicle 
crash on I-495 in Littleton. The northbound lanes of Interstate 495 in Littleton, 
Massachusetts, were closed for nearly 2 hours July 16 following a multi-vehicle crash 
that left one driver dead and sent 4 others to area hospitals with non-life-threatening 
injuries.  
Source: http://www.wcvb.com/news/at-least-1-dead-in-multivehicle-crash-on-i495-in-
littleton/40731778 
 

10. July 15, Wisconsin Dells Events – (Wisconsin) Traffic backed up as truck overturns 
in Lower Dells at Highway 13, Dells Parkway. Eastbound lanes of Highway 13 in 
downtown Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin, were closed for approximately 3 hours July 15 
while crews worked to clear the wreckage after a semi-truck transporting garbage 
overturned, causing trash to spill on the roadway.   
Source: http://www.wiscnews.com/wisconsindellsevents/news/local/article_1117026c-
6fda-51fe-b0bd-a214d61f3401.html 

Food and Agriculture Sector 

11. July 16, U.S. Department of Agriculture – (National) ConAgra Foods recalls frozen 
chicken and beef products due to possible foreign matter contamination. ConAgra 
Foods Inc., expanded a previous recall July 15 to include an additional 191,791 pounds 
of its frozen chicken and beef entrée products sold in 9 variations due to potential 
contamination with metal fragments discovered after an establishment employee found 
metal fragments while dispensing sugar used to make the sauce during processing. 
There have been no confirmed reports of adverse reactions and the products were 
shipped to distributors and retail locations nationwide.  
Source: http://www.fsis.usda.gov/wps/portal/fsis/topics/recalls-and-public-health-
alerts/recall-case-archive/archive/2016/recall-056-2016-release-expansion 
 

12. July 16, KVAL 13 Eugene – (Oregon) Fire continues to burn on farm north of 
Junction City. The Jesse Bounds Farm near Junction City, Oregon, sustained 
significant damage July 15 following a fire that burned through 15,000 tons of hay, cut 
power to the area, and forced surrounding roads to close after the fire began behind one 
of the barns. No injuries were reported and crews were working to contain the blaze.   
Source: http://kval.com/news/local/fire-continues-to-burn-on-farm-north-of-junction-
city 
 

13. July 15, U.S. Food and Drug Administration – (National) Tippin’s Gourmet Pies, 
LLC announces the recall of Tippin’s Key Lime Pie for the presence of undeclared 
peanut residue due to supplier recall. Tippin’s Gourmet Pies, LLC expanded a 
previous recall July 15 to include an additional lot of its Key Lime Pies products due to 
undeclared peanut residue after the company’s supplier, Kellogg Company, recalled the 
graham cracker crumbs used in the pie products due to undeclared peanut residue. The 
products were sold to distributors in six States.  
Source: http://www.fda.gov/Safety/Recalls/ucm511523.htm 

http://www.wcvb.com/news/at-least-1-dead-in-multivehicle-crash-on-i495-in-littleton/40731778
http://www.wcvb.com/news/at-least-1-dead-in-multivehicle-crash-on-i495-in-littleton/40731778
http://www.wiscnews.com/wisconsindellsevents/news/local/article_1117026c-6fda-51fe-b0bd-a214d61f3401.html
http://www.wiscnews.com/wisconsindellsevents/news/local/article_1117026c-6fda-51fe-b0bd-a214d61f3401.html
http://www.fsis.usda.gov/wps/portal/fsis/topics/recalls-and-public-health-alerts/recall-case-archive/archive/2016/recall-056-2016-release-expansion
http://www.fsis.usda.gov/wps/portal/fsis/topics/recalls-and-public-health-alerts/recall-case-archive/archive/2016/recall-056-2016-release-expansion
http://kval.com/news/local/fire-continues-to-burn-on-farm-north-of-junction-city
http://kval.com/news/local/fire-continues-to-burn-on-farm-north-of-junction-city
http://www.fda.gov/Safety/Recalls/ucm511523.htm
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Water and Wastewater Systems Sector 

 Nothing to report 
 
Healthcare and Public Health Sector 

14. July 16, Associated Press – (Oregon) Providence notifies 5,400 Oregon patients of 
records breach. Providence Health and Services announced July 15 that it notified 
about 5,400 patients of a potential data breach after the patients’ records containing 
personal and medical information may have been improperly accessed by a former 
employee between July 2012 and April 2016. Providence officials discovered the 
breach in May during an internal audit and do not believe the employee misused or 
disclosed the information. 
Source: http://newsok.com/providence-notifies-5400-oregon-patients-of-records-
breech/article/feed/1041491 
 

15. July 15, U.S. Food and Drug Administration – (National) PharmaTech LLC issues 
voluntary nationwide recall of Diocto Liquid distributed by Rugby Laboratories 
due to product contamination. PharmaTech LLC issued a voluntary recall July 15 for 
all lots of its Rugby brand Diocto Liquid products due to potential Burkholderia 
cepacia contamination after the company received two reports of Burkholderia cepacia 
infections in connection to the products. The products were distributed to wholesale 
and retail facilities including hospitals and pharmacies nationwide. 
Source: http://www.fda.gov/Safety/Recalls/ucm511525.htm 
 

16. July 15, Ann Arbor News – (Michigan) Chemical leak leads to evacuation of U-M 
health center in Ypsilanti.  The University of Michigan Ypsilanti Health Center was 
evacuated and closed until further notice July 15 while HAZMAT crews worked to 
clean up a chemical leak following an equipment malfunction in one of the medical 
offices. Eight people received medical treatment on the scene and officials contained 
the leak. 
Source: http://www.mlive.com/news/ann-
arbor/index.ssf/2016/07/chemical_leak_closes_u-m_healt.html 
 

Government Facilities Sector 

17. July 18, KOTA 3 Rapid City – (South Dakota) Rain keeps Indian Canyon Fire in 
check. Crews worked July 17 to contain the nearly 12,000-acre Indian Canyon Fire 
burning southeast of Edgemont, South Dakota.  
Source: http://www.kotatv.com/content/news/Indian-Canyon-Fire-forces-evacuations-
387193902.html 
 

18. July 17, KXRM 21 Colorado Springs – (Colorado) Hayden Pass Fire grows to 16,360 
acres. Crew reached 20 percent containment July 17 of the 16,360-acre Hayden Pass 
Fire burning south of Coaldale, Colorado. The Fremont County Sheriff’s Office stated 
that County Road 6, County Road 35, County Road 40, the Fox Creek Subdivision, and 

http://newsok.com/providence-notifies-5400-oregon-patients-of-records-breech/article/feed/1041491
http://newsok.com/providence-notifies-5400-oregon-patients-of-records-breech/article/feed/1041491
http://www.fda.gov/Safety/Recalls/ucm511525.htm
http://www.mlive.com/news/ann-arbor/index.ssf/2016/07/chemical_leak_closes_u-m_healt.html
http://www.mlive.com/news/ann-arbor/index.ssf/2016/07/chemical_leak_closes_u-m_healt.html
http://www.kotatv.com/content/news/Indian-Canyon-Fire-forces-evacuations-387193902.html
http://www.kotatv.com/content/news/Indian-Canyon-Fire-forces-evacuations-387193902.html
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the Eagle Peak Subdivision on the west side of County Road 1A were under mandatory 
evacuation orders.  
Source: http://fox21news.com/2016/07/13/hayden-pass-fire-wednesday/ 
 

19. July 16, Arizona Republic – (Arizona) Fuller Fire grows close to 6,000 acres on 
Grand Canyon’s North Rim. Crews worked July 16 to contain the 5,940-acre Fuller 
Fire burning on the North Rim of the Grand Canyon National Park in Arizona. Several 
roads and trails were closed as a precaution.  
Source: http://www.azcentral.com/story/news/local/arizona-breaking/2016/07/16/fuller-
fire-grows-grand-canyons-north-rim/87197670/ 

 
Emergency Services Sector 

20. July 18, CNN – (Louisiana) Baton Rouge shooting: 3 officers dead; shooter was 
Missouri man, sources say. Louisiana State Police announced July 17 that a Missouri 
man shot and killed three police officers and wounded three others in Baton Rouge July 
17 after ambushing the officers and causing a standoff. The suspect was killed in an 
exchange with police and authorities were continuing to investigate the incident.  
Source: http://www.cnn.com/2016/07/17/us/baton-route-police-shooting/ 
 

Information Technology Sector 

21. July 18, Help Net Security – (International) Ubuntu Forums hacked again, 2 million 
users exposed. Canonical chief executive officer (CEO) reported that an attacker 
exploited a Structured Query Language  (SQL) injection flaw in its Ubuntu Forums to 
access and download part of the Forums database, containing usernames, email 
addresses, and internet protocol addresses (IPs) for 2 million users. Canonical shut 
down the database, reset all users’ passwords, and installed a Web application firewall 
after being notified that an individual was claiming to have a copy of the Forums 
database. 
Source: https://www.helpnetsecurity.com/2016/07/18/ubuntu-forums-hacked/ 
 

22. July 17, Softpedia – (International) Researcher finds way to steal money from 
Instagram, Google, and Microsoft. An independent Belgian security researcher 
discovered a flaw in Facebook, Google, and Microsoft’s two-factor authorization (2FA) 
voice-based token distribution systems that could allow an attacker, who has created 
premium phone services and linked them together with fake Instagram, Google, and 
Microsoft Office 365 accounts, to use automated scripts to request 2FA tokens for all 
accounts, and by doing so, place legitimate phone calls to their premium phone service, 
thereby earning a substantial profit.  
Source: http://news.softpedia.com/news/researcher-finds-way-to-steal-money-from-
instagram-google-and-microsoft-506387.shtml 

 
23. July 15, IDG News Service – (International) Cisco patches serious flaws in router 

and conferencing server software. Cisco Systems released patches addressing several 
vulnerabilities in its Cisco internetwork operating system (IOS), IOS XR, ASR 5000, 
WebEx Meetings Server, and Cisco Meeting Server including a high severity denial-of-

http://fox21news.com/2016/07/13/hayden-pass-fire-wednesday/
http://www.azcentral.com/story/news/local/arizona-breaking/2016/07/16/fuller-fire-grows-grand-canyons-north-rim/87197670/
http://www.azcentral.com/story/news/local/arizona-breaking/2016/07/16/fuller-fire-grows-grand-canyons-north-rim/87197670/
http://www.cnn.com/2016/07/17/us/baton-route-police-shooting/
https://www.helpnetsecurity.com/2016/07/18/ubuntu-forums-hacked/
http://news.softpedia.com/news/researcher-finds-way-to-steal-money-from-instagram-google-and-microsoft-506387.shtml
http://news.softpedia.com/news/researcher-finds-way-to-steal-money-from-instagram-google-and-microsoft-506387.shtml
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service flaw and an arbitrary code execution issue in its Cisco IOS XR software, two 
cross-site scripting (XSS) vulnerabilities in the WebEx Meetings Server version 2.6, 
and an insure Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP) implementation flaw in 
the ASR 5000 Series platform, among other vulnerabilities.  
Source: http://www.computerworld.com/article/3096028/security/cisco-patches-
serious-flaws-in-router-and-conferencing-server-software.html#tk.rss_security 
 

24. July 15, SecurityWeek – (International) Locky ransomware gets offline encryption 
capabilities. Security researchers from Avira discovered an update to the Locky 
ransomware that allows the ransomware to enter an offline encryption mode when it 
cannot connect to the command and control (C&C) server. The development mimics 
the Bart ransomware, in that it ensures that the ransomware can carry out malicious 
actions even when its Internet connectivity is blocked, making detection more difficult. 
Source: http://www.securityweek.com/locky-ransomware-gets-offline-encryption-
capabilities 
 

For another story, see item 25 
 

Internet Alert Dashboard 

To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US-CERT at soc@us-cert.gov or 
visit their Web site: http://www.us-cert.gov 
 
Information on IT information sharing and analysis can be found at the IT ISAC (Information Sharing and 
Analysis Center) Web site: http://www.it-isac.org  

 
Communications Sector 

25. July 17, Softpedia – (International) Pokemon GO servers suffer DDoS attack at the 
hands of PoodleCorp. The popular gaming app, Pokemon GO, went offline for several 
hours July 16 due to a distributed denial-of-service (DDoS) attack carried out by hacker 
group PoodleCorp. 
Source: http://news.softpedia.com/news/pokemon-go-servers-suffer-ddos-attack-at-the-
hands-of-poodlecorp-506386.shtml 

 
 For another story, see item 22 
 
Commercial Facilities Sector 

26. July 15, WSYX 6 Columbus/WTTE 28 Columbus – (Ohio) More than 90 families out 
of their homes after explosion at apartment complex. More than 90 residents were 
displaced from a Reynoldsburg, Ohio apartment complex July 14 after a gas line and 
propane tanks reportedly ruptured, causing the building to explode. No injuries were 
reported and authorities were working to determine the exact cause of the explosion. 
Source: http://abc22now.com/news/local/more-than-90-families-out-of-their-homes-
after-explosion-at-apartment-complex-07-15-2016 

 

http://www.computerworld.com/article/3096028/security/cisco-patches-serious-flaws-in-router-and-conferencing-server-software.html%23tk.rss_security
http://www.computerworld.com/article/3096028/security/cisco-patches-serious-flaws-in-router-and-conferencing-server-software.html%23tk.rss_security
http://www.securityweek.com/locky-ransomware-gets-offline-encryption-capabilities
http://www.securityweek.com/locky-ransomware-gets-offline-encryption-capabilities
mailto:soc@us-cert.gov
http://www.us-cert.gov/
http://www.it-isac.org/
http://news.softpedia.com/news/pokemon-go-servers-suffer-ddos-attack-at-the-hands-of-poodlecorp-506386.shtml
http://news.softpedia.com/news/pokemon-go-servers-suffer-ddos-attack-at-the-hands-of-poodlecorp-506386.shtml
http://abc22now.com/news/local/more-than-90-families-out-of-their-homes-after-explosion-at-apartment-complex-07-15-2016
http://abc22now.com/news/local/more-than-90-families-out-of-their-homes-after-explosion-at-apartment-complex-07-15-2016
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Dams Sector 

 Nothing to report 
 
 
 

 
  

Department of Homeland Security (DHS)  
DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Report Contact Information 

 
About the reports - The DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Report is a daily [Monday 
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